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THIEVES ARE BUSY. 

They Get In Their Work at Brecken-
ridge and Kerkhoven.-«A Warn-

ing to Our Citizens. 
A t this season of the y e a r and unt i l 

l a t e in the fall our citizens canno t 
exercise too much, precaution in look
ing out for burglars or hold-up art-

. ists. The harvest season is generally 
the opening season for this kind of 
toughs to get in their work, as they 
then have an opportunity to scatter 
about through the country under the 
guise of seeking work in the harvest 
UeldB. Every season there are more 
or less reports in our exchanges of 
the underhanded work of these would-
be harvest hands, who generally man
age to catch some unwary companion or 
find an opportunity to gam entrance 
into an unguarded house. We would 
advise people to lock their doors and 
windows securely upon retiring at 
night, from now on. Even day-light 
robberies are reported at Brecken-
ridge, which place has a reputation as 
headquarters for the tough element on 
account of its numerous saloons, some 
of which are none too careful in com
plying with the law. The Brecken-
ridge Telegram reports the following 
robberies, all committed within a 
week: 

Two bold daylight robberies were 
committed in the village last Thurs
day afternoon. The residence of D 
W. McNau?hton, on Fifth street 
north, was broken into and ransacteed 
from top to bottom and a number of 
articles stolen. Later in th<* after
noon A. C. Brockwell's house was 
visited. No one was at home at the 
time and the thief gained an entrance 
by taking off a scieen and prying up 
one of the windows His actions were 
observed by some passers-by who pro
ceeded^ investigate the matter The 
robber was found in C. J. Fisher's 
barn. When the police arrested him 
he was in the act of getting into some 
of Mr. Brockwell's clothing. Three 
revolvers were found in his posses
sion, all loaded, and he was evidently 
prepared for every emergency. He 
had his hearing before Justice Wells 
on Tuesday and was bound over to 
the grand jury. 

Archie McDonald, a laborer, was 
enticed^ into the saloon run by Geo 
Dilworth on Minnesota Avenue, yes-
tei day morning, by three men who pro
ceeded to hold him up as soon as they 
had him inside. August Hohman, the 
mason, and his crew, who are working 
on the foundation for the new bank, 
heard the row, which took place in a 
back room of the saloon, and went to 
the rescue. They succeeded in captur
ing the robbers, who were turned over 
to the police. 

The three men who committed the 
robbery had their hearing before Jus
tice Wells this morning at ten o'clock 
and were sentenced to thirty, twenty 
and ten days respectively, in the coun
ty jail. This sentence was given them 
on the charge of being drunk and dis
orderly there being no other complaint 
against them. Just why there was no 
attempt to prosecute them for robbery 
we do not know, as there was cartainly 
plenty of evidence to convict them. 

Mamre. 
Aug. 5—Harvest is in full blast. 

The outlook is that we will have a 
good crop around here this year. . . . 
Mr. Edwin and Misses Stjernlof en
tertained a large number of their 
friends at a party last Saturday even
ing We were all royally entertained 
at the Stjemlof home Magnus 
Magnuson exhibited a 2x4 smile last 
week while handing out those cigars. 
At the same time he informed us that 
a cute little gentleman arrived at his 
home last Thursday morning. Mother 
and child are doing well, and Magnus 
is especially proud of his first born 
boy A party was gxven at the 
home of N. N Abrahamson last Sat
urday evening . . . .Albin Melin is 
home again after several years stay 
in St. Paul. He has been motorman 
on an electric street car there . An
drew Sandberg came up from Minne
apolis last Sunday to assist his 
father during harvest Miss Signe 
Holmgren of Willmar spent Sunday 
at her home here Miss Hilma 
Johnson of St. Johns visited friends 
here Sunday A number of our 
old folks attended a ''surprise party" 
on Mr. and Mrs Swedberg of Pen-
nock last Sunday afternoon O, 
O Bergstrom, the boiler inspector, 
spent Sunday with his folks A 
number of our young people attended 
a good ball game between Kerkhoven 
and Pennock nines last Sunday after
noon on the latter's grounds. The 
game was a close one, and resulted in 
a victory for the Pennock boys by a 
score of 6 to 4 ...The Johnson 
Bros have bought a new threshing 
rig and will now have two outfits in 
motion this fall Alfred Swenson 
has sold his farm to A. Fanberg of 
Nobles county, Minn Our pastor, 
Rev. N Frykman, conducted services 
at Pennock Sunday afternoon. 

NEWSBOY. 

THE MILLERS LOSE. 

Delano Ball Players Mot Fast Enough 
, tor the Willmar Aggrega

tion of Athletes. 
Score another victory for Bonde's 

team. Last Saturday afternoon Ath
letic Park was the scene of one of the 
fastest games of ball ever played on 
the Willmar diamond, with the home. w e d l X v f L ™ w *i tearff in «*. ^A T* — . , « - i - i i. Wednesday v . . . &ones Enblom 

At Kerkhoven a burglar got in his 
work, according to the following from 
the Banner: 

A burglar entered the home of Gust 
Olson about 2*30 o'clock Monday morn
ing and got away with two watches 
and between two and three dollars in 
money. When going to bed Mr. Olson 
thought it would be too warm to close 
the door, so simply closed and hooked 
the screens. The burglar effected his 
entrance by punching a hole in one of 
the screen doors through which he in
serted a stick and raised the hook. A 
light had been left burning in the bed
room in which Mr. and Mrs. Olson 
slept and by the light of this the burg
lar was able to locate the stuff he took. 
Mrs. Olson's watch was laying on a 
stand and was carried away. Mr. 
Olson's clothes were on a chair near 
the bed and the thief went through the 
pockets, securing between two and 
three dollars in money and a watch. 
Mrs. Olson awoke while the man was 
still in their room and made at out
cry. The burglar ran and before the 
men folks in the house could take up 
the chase had got out of sight. Mrs. 
Olson got a good view of the man and 
describes him as being of medium size 
and wore a grey hat and light duck 
coat. His face was partially con
cealed by a handkerchief he had tied 
over it. Mr. Olson and son Bertie 
searched for the man until the east-
bound^ passenger came and were at the 
depot to see that he did not leave on 
that. No one attempted to board the 
train at the depot but after it got down 
near the stock yard a man, very likely 
the thief, ran out and climbed on the 
blind baggage. A description of the 
man was wired to the officials in sure 
rounding towns but up to the time of 
our going to press he had not been 
apprehended. 

Prof. Hilleboe in the City. 

this week, having recently returned his threshing rig for Priam for thresh-

& & 

from Big Stone Lake, where he con 
ducted a teachers' summer school 
During his stay here he took occasion i g 8 c a r c e # 

to visit the summer school in session 
in this city. He will spend the re
mainder of the summer with relatives 
in Iowa, returning next month to re 

{be city schools of Benson. 

Ringville. 
Aug. 4 —Miss Julia Sonstegard 

wrent to Willmar last week to attend 
the teacher's summer school Sam 
Olstad is working for John Gunder-
son during harvest . Sigur Winter 
from Irving visited at P. O Iverson's 
Sunday A number of our people 
attended the reception given by Mr. 
and Mrs Olson of Warner last Mon
day in honor of the marriage of their 
son Martin Miss Signy Larson re 
turned to her home in St. Cloud, 
Tuesday after spending the summer 
with her school-mate, Miss Julia 
Sonstegard....Amund Amundson has 
purchased 120 acres of land near 
GeorgeviWe and contemplates buying 
80 acres more... Miss Lina Stevbok-
ken, who has been staying with her 
sister, Mrs. Hess of Belgrade, for 
sometime returned home Saturday. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shipsted, and Lizzy, 
Laura and Henry Shipsted visited at 
A. Christopher's Sunday. 

Arctander. 
July 29—Many of the farmers com

menced with the harvest Monday 
O. Otterness, with family visited at S. 
A. Sylversons, Sunday Miss Emma 
Gordhamer, went to Granite Falls, 
last Friday to work for Mrs. S. O. 
Tjosvold during the summer Hans 
Mithough. of Willmar, is visiting at 
the D. Hough home this week.. Misses 
Clara and Lena Boisum, of Wiscon
sin, who have been up here for a visit, 
returned home Monday Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Pederson, of Mamre, and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Roisum spent the Sab
bath at G. D Kambestad's .. .Miss 
Bertha Strete, of Colfax, is visiting 
relatives and friends around here this 
week—Misses Bertha and Christine 
Pederson, of Minneapolis, are spend
ing the summer months at their 
mother's home of this town. 

Sunburgh. 
Aug. 4—The harvest has now begun. 

....Andrew Jorgenson has secured a 
pesition as agent for a Kandiyohi 
County insurance company Christ 
Petterson from Minneapolis, an or
ganizer for the Norges Sonner League, 
passed through this section of the 
country this week . .A picnic was held 
by the Monson Lake last Sunday .. 
Albert Gandrud of the firm of Moen & 
Gandrud will move into the new store 
formerly occupied by Henry Torger-
eon this week Nils Stoverud and 
Sophia Hellund have gone to Fair
mont, S. D . . . Lena Schelgrin of Fair
mont, S. D , visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ole Hellerud last week 
Henry Torgerson made a trip to 
Minenapolis last week News is 
scarce during harvest. 

Irving ball team last Sunday. The 
score was 9 to 16. This is the second 
defeat our team has had this year. 
There is some talk of organizing a 
second nine at Hawick . . . Some have 

ing out of shocks People are 
busy, the town is quiet, and the news 

team* in the lead. It took only 1 hour 
and 20 minutes for the performance, 
and the crowd in attendance felt that 
it had been well entertained. Al
though a close score, it is very credit
able to the home team to wrest victory 
from a team that had been defeated 
only twice in nineteen games, some of 
which had been played with leading 
amateur clubs in the cities. Not only 
this, but Willmar also played an 
errorless game, while their opponents 
are credited with four errors. 

Both teams showed their capability 
of putting up a good article pi ball. 
Some splendid fielding was done, es
pecially by Setterbak of the home 
team, who caught three flies for which 
he had to make long runs. Pitcher 
Brown also distinguished himself in 
the same way by catching a foul ball. 
There were several good features over 
which the crowd went wild with enthu
siasm The on-lookers lost their good 
nature, however, when Euos Eppel, 
the umpire, made a couple of decisions 
to which they took exceptions. There 
was some division on this point, and 
after a little wrangling and the sub
stituting of another umpire, the game 
went merrily on. Lewis Hanscom was 
called upon to officiate in that capacity 
and the wrath of the "mob" was ap 
peased. 

The score was as follows* 
R 

Willmar— 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x 3 
Delano— 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0s 2 

Batteries — Willmar, Brown 
Bonde; Delano, Eppel and Johnson 
Two-base hits, Tyler and Enckson; 
struck out by Brown 2, Eppel 3; base 
on balls, off Brown 4, off Eppel 3; hit 
by pitched ball, Eppel 1; wild pitches, 
Brown 1; passed ball, Johnson 1; 
double plays, Williams to Tyler; 
left on bases, Willmar 2, Delano 3 

Some more games will probably be 
arranged for later on. It was ex
pected that the return game and also 
one with Litchfield would be played 
this week, but Manager Bonde in
forms us that they have been declared 
off on account of Litchfield failing to 
meet a guarantee asked for by the De
lano and Willmar clubs. 

Willmar, Minnesota, Wednesday, August 6, 1902 . 
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, Hawick. 
Aug. 5.—The Hawick Ball Team 

with several players from Lintonville, -*"»-* •"*•*»» ugunuiugBmuuMuo u»ru 
suffered a defeut at the hands of the o f H e l £ e N«lson in the town of Whl$e-

- field. Besides the loss of the barn, 
the flames consumed some farm ma

in Social Session. 
The instructors and teachers' in at

tendance at the summer school enjoyed a 
session last Friday evening which was 
a very pleasant affair for all who par
ticipated. The high school room was 
turned into a -scene of festivity as a 
pleasant relief from the duties at the 
day session. During the evening a 
program of games and songs was 
given, and frappe was served from a 
table presided over by Miss Florence 
Pierce, instructor in primary methods, 
assisted by Misses Lillie Johnson and 
Mae Parkins. Vocal solos were rend
ered by Misses Julia MacDonald and 
Lydia Anderson. The conductor of 
the school, Prof. Selleck, also favored 
the assemblage with a vocal solo, and 
was obliged to respond to an encore 
with a second number. This partof 
the program was a most thoroughly 
enjoyable one and showed the in
structor's ability in the musical line to 
good advantage. Several charades 
were given the latter part of the even
ing which formed no small part of the 
entertainment. The social doings were 
brought to a close at a late hour, 
everyone present feeling that it had 
been a most delightful function. 

Will Go to the Supreme Court. 
A case which has been pending for 

some time was brought to,a close as 
far as the district court is concerned 
by a recent decision of Judge Powers. 
The, case is entitled "John Hanson, 
Carrie Hanson, Martin Hanson and 
Helena Hanson vs. Albert E. Rice, 
Sophie L. Rice, Even Railson, Andrew 
Henjum, Martin Henjum and Lora 
Henjum." The suit was brought to 
determine the boundary line between 
certain lands owned by the respective 
parties in section 4, town of Lake 
Andrew. The papers were first served 
on May 7, 1900. The case was tried 
at the June term of court and decided 
in favor of the plaintiffs. The defend
ants asked for a new trial, and the 
motion was denied on an order by 
Judge Powers dated July 30th last. It 
is most likely that the case will go to 
the Supreme Court. 

Lightning Struck in Whltefield. 
During the electrical storm of last 

Friday night, lightning struck the barn 

Aug. 4.—Har^st is now in full 
blast Miss ijEUlma Norman who 
is attending top teachers summer 
school, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
home Mrs. Gust Peterson visited at 
John Anderson'sfjrae day last week.. 
William Clausen!made a trip to At-
water last Saturday Mrs. Peter 
Olson visited with friends here last 

and 
Peter Norman wire those from here 
who attended thegparty at I. Jones in 
Fahlun, Sunday p week ago The 
P. L. S. ballteala crossed bats with 
the Kandiyohi hall team Sunday. 
The score stood 11 to 2 in favor of 
Kandiyohi Harry Anderson and 
his sisters Annie and Hilma visited at 
A. Narverud last Sunday Mrs. 
Low of Minneapolis is visiting at B. 
Bengtson. Charley Swenson threshed 
feed for the farmers today....Miss 
Ida Engwall went to Graceville last 
Monday where she intends to stay for 
some time — Bergs young people 
visited at Holmberg's last Sunday... 
John Burns who is staying in N. Dak. 
is at present visiting with his folks 
here Carl Peterson of Gennessee 
visited with friends here Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson visited at 
Erick Engwall's last Sunday. 

* 
Fahlun. 

Miss Villa Klint of Minneapolis, has 
been spending the past week at the 
home of her uncle Aug. Klint, and in 

PHENOMENAL SWIM. 

John Carlson Swims from Glenwood to 
Starbuek in Approximately Six 

Hours. 

"John Carlson, better known as 
"Skoomy" has the record for a long 
distance swim on Lake Winnewaska 
and incidentally earned $15 on Sunday. 
He started from the boat landing about 
9 o'clock a. m., and just six hours 
later his tired feet touched bottom at 
the Starbuek landing. A couple of 
lads accompanied in a rowboat, and 
supplied him with a couple of sand
wiches on the way, and a party in the 
launch overtook him near Rocky 
Point, but he did not need any assist
ance, his only rest during the trip be
ing that secured by changes of position 
in the water. The distance traveled is 
estimated being between ten and twelve that paper Arthur Johnson of Chi 
miles, and as the world's record for a Cag,° a r r i v e d hereS^rdayfor avisit *"« H-^-ee, » connect* 
ten mile swim is soZ^oyeXl S * 'ff i™ a n d M e n d 8 h e r e a n d i n ^Tf ^ ^V' " * t h e 

hours, Mr. Carlson has reason to fee! ™ilteitoW.. /The thunder storm Fri- f ™ ^ 0 0 ™ ™ * i s o c c u P i e d ^ 
of his a c h i e v e s . TT« d a y evening burned out a few'phones Landlord 

around here 

hours, Mr 
very proud of his achievement. He 
has made swims of several miles, but 
never so far as on Sunday, and so far 
as we can learn he is the first man who 
ever swam the length of Lake Minne-
waska. He was completely exhausted 
when he reached the end of his jour
ney, but after a good meal and a few 
, . B*"' " " « ! u o u o i o u u a i y , p m VOUnff 

chinery and tools, and a couple of 
calves also perished. - Lightning also 
struck in the old Berkneas pasture 

son. 
It is reported that Raymond and 

O. H. Olson and Bernt Olson of 
Stillwater, but now engaged at erect-

*« *«.«-, —- e ~ -J- lng the courthouse at Olivia, visited 
eume his duties as superintendent of with their,brother, Contractor J. H. 

Olson at Willmar last Sunday! 

vicinity suffered some from hail the ready commenced work on thefounda 
same night 

S.ol Johnson of Will's Point, Texas-, 
who was known at Willmar in its 
early days, has written* Willmar 

u v u *» V i u u uuuw *».ujf. rviini, a n a in " - - —•» —» **""* "«*° » i ! " 
company with Arthur and Alice Klint P u W i 8 n e d in the Minneapolis Journal 
spent Sunday at Whltefield....Aug. -TA1«" n--- !-"" *• - TTT{" *-
Carlson and Walter Hanson were 
pleasant callers at J. Mattson's Sun
day afternoon—Miss Josie Rehn of 
Willmar, spent last week at O. Gran-
quist ' s— Martin Blomquist is enjoy
ing a week's vacation at his home 
here . . . Miss Marion Klint called at 

Hearing Next Saturday. 
Philip Addy was brought from 

Hakenson's Sunday evening Willmar Tuesday afternoon where he 
»- tT^ . . .n . W has been confined since last week 

F. 
Miss Hattie Parsons has returned from 
an extended visit to the twin cities and 
different points in Wisconsin. Mr. 
P. Parsons who accompanied her will 
return home later on t . . Mrs. Rev. 
Swenson of St. Paul, has been visiting 
the past week with the family of Rev. 
A. Carlson Emil Wahlstrand and 
Willie Carlson attended the picnic at 
A. Anderson's, Lake Lillian, Sunday 
a week ago The Messrs. Nelson 
and Berg made a "few calls in Fahlun, 
Sunday. 

Prinsburg. 
Mr. J. Noteboom returned from 

his trip to North Dakota and speaks 
v e r y_ highly of Jh^wmtrRv.. .Albert 
Planneau is on the road again selling 
dry goods. . . Mr. Wm. Vandelinden 
and Mrs. M. Kingma were quietly 
married at the bride's home the 28th 
ult. We all join in wishing them 
great happiness. They will make 
their future home in Chicago, 111... 
Mrs. B. D. Knott moved her family to 
town Monday and will board the car
penters who are at work at our new 
church. And also to act as clerk in 
the post office.. .M. Weber is putting 
a wind mill on both farms.. .The boys 
gave Mr. and Mrs. Vandelinden quite 
a surprise Monday evening Fred 
Knott from Renville is stopping in 
town a few days putting up wind mills. 
Mrs. Van Buren who has been sick for 
a long time, died Sunday night. She 
has been a great sufferer. The heart
felt sympathy of all goes to the 
family. 

Gennessee. 
July 28—Farmers are busy and hay

ing is done, harvest is coming and 
putting us on the run, but news is on 
the bum....Mrs. Erickson and child
ren of Minneapolis are spending the 
summer at home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Anderson. .Miss Mathilda 
Hedberg called at A. Nelson, Wednes
day Miss Alma Anderson of At-
water was pleasantly surprised Satur
day evening by a party of young 
people, moet of whom were country 
people. A good time was reported by 
all ...Mrs. Andrew Hanson and Mrs. 
Peter Olson of Minneapolis are visit
ing friends and relatives in this 
vicinity... Miss Gunhild is staying 
at Perry Johnson's A party of 
young people gathered at Flygare's 
Sunday evening Miss Anna Nord-
lund is staying at R. A. Peterson's... 
Mattison's young folks visited at C. 
Johnson's yesterday. 

this 
Arotander. 

July 29.—Harvest will begin 
week in some parts Of Arctander 
Mr. David Edman has returned from 
the Luther Hospital of St. Paul, 
where he has been seeking medical aid 
for his eyes. But we are glad to 
learn that Dave is improving. 
The Y. P. S. met at Lars Henjum's 

Erickson and Miss Sehna Johnson of 

" ^ " o " £ m w""*"v • finished cutting and have started killing eignt head of cattle belonging held one of their meetings at C G Booth was somewhat dazed from the «au»ries —ueorge Williams and 
Prof. H . S . Hilleboe was m the city stacking... .E. McManus will pull out to Swan Nelson and Thelander John- Nelson's last Saturday in the interest experience, but timely assistance was ^ . f i j ^ E S S U ^ I S ^ ' Q / 0 ^ 8 0 1 1 ' 
ds week, having recently returned ,.,.. t l l M . M J „ # « . D - « *~_ .,_ v «.,«. ~t*v . , _ ' , . . i m . w m *„* h . o««« ~„~T,~~A rmistrom and Pritchard. Struck out of the new road to be opened east of * l v e n him and he soon recovered. 

Lundemoe's The masons have al

ia to be erected in district 56 
SNOWFLAKE. 

worse for his long swim." 
The above is taken from 

wood Press of July 29, and 
the Glen-
was also 

the fair sex say it is very handy as 
they now get their letters brought home 
and need not fear that other chaps 

j n V t r i ,-. , . _ . „ - , will examine or peep into them before 
l^fZrV?* W f m ^ b ° y ' D ™ reaching their destination Nels 
employed in Glenwood. He is the son Riesburg has returned from Chicago. 

Lars Moline of Willmar is assisting 
his son Erick during the harvest. 

of J. P. Carlson, well known in this 
city, and has on different occasions 
shown his athletic powers. 

Friday. Sheriff Nelson had him in 
tow. He was taken to the office of 
Justice H. M. Hershey. A change 
of venue demanded by the defense 
took the case to Justice N. E. Han
son at Grove City who fixed the time 
of hearing for Saturday, August 9th, 
commencing at 9 o'clock and place, 
the court house in Litchfield. J. T. 
Byrnes assisted the defense in the 
preliminaries. 

The appearance of Addy Tuesday 
was not without its amusing feat
ure. The public generally expected 
the hearing to take place at once and 
repaired to the courthouse in generous 
numbers to be witnesses of the pro-
ccedings. Included was»targe TSIHB-. 
ber of ladies. Indeed the hearing 
did not take place, and all of the pre
liminaries were arranged in Mr. Her
shey's office. Thus those gathered at 
the court house did not even catch a 
glimpse of the prisoner in whom much 
interest is taken. 

In the interim Addy-will be confin
ed at Willmar in the Kandiyohi 
county jail.—Litchfield Saturday Re
view. 

Nearly Lost His Hand. 
The first harvesting accident of the 

season that has come to our know
ledge occurred last Saturday after
noon on the Pulkrabek farm in the 
town of St. Johns. Andrew Nordloef, 
who has been employed in this city by 
G. A. Erickson and who is out for 
the Piano Company, was the unfort
unate victim. He was starting a 
binder in the field of S. F Bittner, and 
while the machine was in motion was 
tightening a knotter spring. The dis
charge arm caught his wrist, pulling 
it down between the brace to the left 
and the knotter frame. He held the 
alligator wrench in4iis hand, which 
was pressed so hard against that 
member that it cut clear through. 
Both jaws firmly clasped over the 
second finger. The horses were stop
ped with some difficulty before he 
could be released. He was obliged to 
seek surgical aid upon arriving in the 
city and Dr. Rains found it necessary 
to take eight stitches. 

notorious in the city through his 
"blind pig" escapades, was arrested 
upon complaint of Hans Englestad 
and brought before Justice Otterness 
Tuesday morning by Marshal Soren-
son on the charge of illegally selling 
liquor. His arraignment resulted in 
a plea of not guilty, and he was re
leased upon a personal recognizance 
of $200, to appear again in justice 
court next Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. 

——w -.. » . » . uic» w uartt a e u j u u i a —— ——- — —,, .~w~ ........ 
place last Sunday Mr. Arnold in which he was considerably bruised 

about the face, arms and other parts 
Willmar, were Arctander visitors last °* t n e hody. He attempted to land 
Saturday Mr. G. A. Erickson from ^ ^ K»»ollne launch of J. S. 
and family of Willmar, were visiting Bobbins »nd missed his footing on the 
relatives here Sunday The sup- Piep- Besides receiving several in- Pennock 
ervisors of Arctander and Mamre ' * ~ " * " * ̂  " "" Tr—,-,-juries, he fell into the water. Mr. 

Booth was somewhat dazed from the 

Svea. 
The merry bumming of binders is 

heard from early morn till late at 
night, and the farmers are grinning 
because they have such a bountiful 
harvest this year. It is the best we 
had since '95 . The ice cream social 
at John Lindblad's, Sunday afternoon 
was well attended Mrs. L. Wes-
terberg who has been making her 
home with her son Alick for several 
years has moved to Willmar, where 
she intends to make her future home 
with her daughter, Mrs. N. O. Nelson. 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson gt 
Roseland visited relatives here Sun
day Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Mattson 
visited with the former's parents in 
Tripolis, Sunday—Representatives 
of the St. Paul Dispatch were around 
Saturday securing subscribers for s t r e a m through. The apartments over 

-̂. „.»„ F U V « « Johnson. This suffered 
.A public mail box has m<>stly from the smoke and water and 

on route No. 2 at the t b e *urniture was a partial loss. 
The origin of the fire is not definite

ly known, but Landlord Johnson 
states that there were several "hobos" 
sitting near the place where the fire 
originated during the morning, and it 
is probable that one of the crowd had 
carelessly thrown a cigar stub there. 

been placed 
school house in District No. 68. 
Henry Johnson, the carrier, is filling 
his position to the best of satisfaction, 
the free rural delivery is not only con
venient because it enables farmers to 
get their papers daily, but young 

Lake Elizabeth. 
Aug 5.—Harvest is almost done. A 

good crop is expected Rev. J. M. 
Sheeline, a missionary, delivered an 
interesting «ermon Sunday afternoon 
at Peter Edmunds place Henry 
Hyart will begin threshing next week. 
Some oats was threshed last week, 
the quality is reported to be good and 
the yield heavy... O. H. Ekdahi of 
Willmar has been out on his farm this 
week hauling wheat to market. There 
was an early rush at the creamery 
Monday morning, milk came in before 
six o'clock Hilda Norine is home 
at present on account of her father's 
sickness It is believed that a blind 
pig is running on our northeast boun-
dry line. The authorities had better 
take action before any damage is done 
to our town August Klint was 
done with his harvest on Friday of 
last weelc...".. "TheIsonTracFto plaster 
Mrs. C. Jackson's house has been let 
to John Carlson... Elling A. John
son 8ays he put up ninety loads of hay 
with only the assistance of an eleven 
year old boy.. . . Buttermaker Paul
son and family of Irving visited here 
last Sunday Nels Ekbom of 
Grove City attended the meeting at 
Edmund's, Sunday There are 
three strayed cattle in Mrs. Waters' 
pasture. 

Arotander. 
Haying is finished and harvest has 

begun Rain has been so heavy 
that the farmers have had to leave 
large patches on the low land uncut. 

The windmills of Edman and 
Edberg, which were damaged by the 
storm, have been rebuilt by Halvor 
Negard . . . Gustav Nordin has pur
chased a gasoline engine to substitute 
for his windmill, which was blown 
down by the recent storm Flax 
has been damaged some by the rain. 
The barn of G. F. Nordin, which was 
blown off its foundation by the storm, 
was replaced last week by parties 

Wisconsin last Monday Mrs 
Steberg, who has been in poor health decided the case in favor of Seger-
for some time, is now confined to her strom, the total costs to Skoog & An-
bed Farmers are talking of shock derson being $14.42. 
threshing—Mrs. Georgeson, who 
has been visiting relatives in Iowa for 
the past two months, returned home 
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Fire Results in a Small Loss to Larson 
Saloon Property on Pacific 

Avenue. 
Last Friday morning, about 10:30, 

fire in the Hans L. Larson saloon 
building threatened the destruction of 
the Marlow House Block. The fire 
originated on the east side, to where 
it was confined by the fire department. 
When discovered it was found to be 
burning between the outer and inner 
walls on the northeast corner and the 
smoke which arose became so dense 
that it looked as if the entire block 
was doomed. The firemen soon got 
the fire under control by chopping 
opening * in the wall so as to get a 

the saloon building are used for sleep
ing purposes, in connection with the 

This is most plausible, as it is known 
that the locality is quite a resting 
place for the "weary" traveler. The 
saloon on the corner even in these 
"dry!' times has a shady reputation 
and many were the humorous remarks 
when the fire laddies cut the "hole in 
the wall" to quench the fiery fiend. 

The loss is not a large one, and it 
is estimated that $300 will cover it all. 
It is fortunate that the fire did not oc
cur at night, as in that case the proba
bilities are that it would have gained 
quite a start and the sleeping occu
pants would have been in great dan
ger. The locality has always been 
looked upon as a firetrap. 

The Barnstad Block. 
Ole Barnstad informs us that he ex

pects to have his new building ready 
for occupancy in about six weeks. 
The exterior will be quite similar to 
that of the Bank of Willmar, as they 
will both be together as one block. 
The interior will be of hardwood finish 
and all fitted throughout in keeping 
with modern buildings. The lower 
floor will be divided into two apart
ments, which will be leased for store 
purposes. *J.G. Jones, the clothing 
man, WI1T occupy the south half. The 
other apartment has not yet been 
definitely leased, but Mr. Barnstad 
has several applications from business 
men, including Some outsiders. It is 
probable that the Commercial Club of 
this city will make definite arrange
ments to lease the upper rooms, nego
tiations for which are now pending. 
The plans call for a large basement, 
which will be used for the hot water 
heating plant. 

The location of the builtting is a 
very desirable one, and as it will be 
fitted up in the most approved man
ner, there will be no trouble in finding 
permanent tenants. 

The Pig Got Loose. 
A laughable case was tried in jus

tice court last Thursday. The suit 
was brought before Judge Otterness 
by Fred W. Segerstrom to recover 
pay for a pig valued at $6 30, which 
had been sold to Skoog & Anderson. 
The pig had run away while an at
tempt was being made to put it into a 
crate in a wagon, preparatory to tak
ing it to the slaughter house. - * — c D After a 

from Willmar Misses Clara and couple of hours' chase after the critter 
™*"' n ' * * " the butchers reported the escape of the 

pig to the former owner, and demand-
Reigstad, returned to their home in ed that it be produced before pay 

could be collected. Judge Otterness 

Waterman Arrested. r , ^ w „^„^„ r f „„„ 
Ben Waterman, who has become so l a s t Thursday—The school house in Court Ramsett 
^ — i — •_ *i_. ..._ ^ , , . District 56 is now in progress of erec ' . . . « 

tion. When finished it will be one 
the finest in the county... Rev. B. S. 
J. Sund and family yisited with 
Stephen S. Reigstad last Sunday. 

S U N . 

Entered Judgments. 
Monday was a busy day for Clerk of 

~ Three judgments were 
entered, as follows: Estey & Camp vs. 
Ole Nelson; Oscar Fremberg and 
Maria Fremberg vs. Ole P. Rice and 
Hans P. Rice; State Bank of Ray
mond vs. Clara M. Leighton. The 
first was for a judgment of 9130.48 on 

Pennook. 
August 5.—Harvest is in full blast, 

and if good weather continues there 
will be an excellent harvest . . .Poli
tics is somewhat dull. Only a few 
office seekers have shown up so far. 
People around here seem to think the 
peoples' party is dead, but after elec-

Rev. Booth Ueets With an Accident. 
Hey. D. T. Booth met with an acci 

dent at Green Lake one day last week Z I K ^ ' T f / f 
inwhfchhawa* M B . u M M , i n , M tion they will find out how lively it is. 

. . .The Pennock ball team gained an
other victory last Sunday in a game 
with Kerkhoven. The score by in
nings was as follows: 

R U E 
0 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 x 6 9 4 

K e r k h o v e n — 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 4 3 
Batteries — George Williams and 

Prof. Stub Will Preach. 
Prof. H. G. Stub of Hamline Theo-tz £ z^jsztxrwh,ch *•»-* « « • - * «•• •>»«•* • *• 

The Great Northern disposed of m 
friends that he will make a visit here tickets for the Green Lake excursion 
this season. , last Sunday. 

days at the Olson cottage at Eagle 
Lake. He will deliver a sermon at 
the Synod church at Wilhxar next 
Sunday morning at the usual time. 

Benj. Castberg, lawyer, Willmar. 

—by Williams, 17; by Cox, Linch and 
Johnson, 7; bases on balls, by Cox 
and Linch, 2; hit by pitched ball, by 
Cox, 4. Umpire Session. Time of 
game, 1:30. STRANGER. 

^^5s^fc^0.^£l4S^>^-U^ ^ 'i&tSwjr-•6 u Q 

Geo. H. Pietsch, formerly of Will
mar, was the guest of C. H. Hornbeck 
last Thursday. He was on his way 
to Grand Forks, where he will make 
his future home. 

a promissory note. The other two 
were the result of the district court 
cases tried at the regular June term. 
They were in the amounts of $146.82, 
for wages, in the case of the former, 
and $157 81 in the case of the latter, 
the amount due on a promissory note. 

Will See About New Mail Route. 
A notice has been posted in the 

Willmar post office to the effect that 
Special Agent and Examiner Munro 
of the rural free delivery service will 
be here on the 6th and 7th for the 
purpose of investigating case No. 
64,686 for the establishment of a rural 
free delivery route. The examination 
for a carrier will be held on the 
7th. 

Railson Wins Suit. 
A decision was rendered last Fri

day by Judge Otterness in favor of 
Even Railson, who was the plaintiff 
in the ditch ease agttnst Ole Rlndahl 
and Olof Flolo. The case was argued 
on Thursday before the judge by At
torneys Muller and Porter for the 
plaintiff and respondents respectively 
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